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Worship Schedule

8:30 am Traditional Worship  

 Service, Sanctuary,  

 live stream at aboutfirst.com 

9:00-11:15 Fellowship,  

 Gathering Place 

9:15 am Transformation  

 Contemporary Worship,  

 Fellowship Hall 

 live stream at aboutfirst.com 

11:15 am Traditional Worship  

 Service, Sanctuary

SUNDAY MORNING

Previous services are archived on our First UMC 

CF YouTube channel

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Our last crazyfunbusy is the first Wednesday 

in April, 4/5.

5-5:45 pm Filling Station Meal,  

 Gathering Place 

6:00-7:30 G3 Youth Ministry 

6:00-7:30 BLAST, Lower Level  

6:30 Small Groups 

7:30 Chancel Choir Rehearsal
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The Hope of Easter 
What makes it Easter for you?

Is it the symbols that make it Easter?  That bunny with a 

basket full of chocolate.  Those fuzzy chicks and ducks in 

the department stores.  Maybe the eggs are the central 

focus of Easter for you.  It’s just not Easter until those sym-

bols show up at the stores, right?

Perhaps, Easter is about the food.  Is there an Easter meal 

in your near future?  Some ham, deviled eggs, mashed 

potatoes, green beans and a favorite dessert to follow.

What makes it Easter for you?  Is it the spring weather? 

30 degrees and flurries just doesn’t scream Easter to me, 

how about you?

What makes it Easter?

Well in the church it’s the Easter story.  It’s not about 

the spring weather or Easter season food or even the 

symbols.  It’s the gospel narrative of an empty tomb, a 

resurrection and a whole new world.
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We are called to resurrection transformation.  Called to 

communicate hope to a world that is confused, living in 

despair and in death’s grip.

Jesus’ resurrection inaugurates a new world order  

governed by life and hope instead of despair and death.

Because he lives, we live. If we are living a graveyard  

existence - Jesus rises before us with new life. 

He offers us forgiveness and guidance, inspiration and 

salvation, asking only that we put our trust in him and 

walk in his way. He invites us to join him in a new kind  

of life - a resurrection life - one that no longer fears sick-

ness or sin or loneliness or death,but focuses only on the 

abundant and everlasting life that begins and ends  

in God.

Let us claim the truth of Easter. Let us claim a new world 

in Christ’s resurrection.

Pastor Scott
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United Women in Faith Update - March 2023
Katie Strub, clinic manager of Allen Women’s Health, presented information on this special clinic that meets 

the needs of low-income women and infants in the Cedar Valley. The clinic is staffed with Nurse Practi-

tioners, Nurses, Health Educators, and Social Workers and provides family planning and reproductive health 

services as well as care and support during pregnancy and post-partum. While they accept all types of 

insurance, they also receive funding from state and federal sources (Title X and Title V) so they are able to 

provide services to uninsured and under insured persons on a sliding fee scale, often without charge. Their 

focus is on prevention through education and referral to appropriate service providers to address inequities 

and improve outcomes in this at-risk population. WIC (Women, Infants and Children) Nutritional program 

co-locates at the clinic two days a week to provide comprehensive and convenient care. The also participate 

in the Black Doula program that pairs culturally congruent health coaches with mothers needing support. 

They have clinics in Waterloo, Independence, and soon will open in Grundy Center. 

The meeting was recorded for those unable to attend and the link will be available on request.

A Symbol for All of 
Us
This article was adapted from our 

October 2021 AboutFirst Newsletter.

How do you choose a symbol to represent a 

diverse group of people? Graphic Design  

incorporates values, history and shared culture 

into symbols and identities.

As I am sure you know, Iowa has a stong connec-

tion to the art of the American quilt. Iowans have 

been quilting since pioneers first arrived to settle 

the land and cultivate its God given rich soil. 

Quilting is a strong symbol of our shared heritage 

and a beautiful art form that expresses the love of 

family, community, and comfort that is so preva-

lent in our shared American, and Iowan, history. 

We also have an important and thriving quilters 

group right here in the church that serves at the 

heartbeat of our community. What better symbol 

to fuse with a cross to represent our community?

Our congregation is like a pieced quilt. We are 

all different shapes, sizes and patterns. Fitted to-

gether, we form a beautiful, functional work of art 

for the glory of God. Hopefully, our logo reminds 

you of that, and helps  

you to feel proud to be a part of God’s  

great quilt.

Confirmation is Coming 
Sunday, April 30 at 11:15 Worship Service

It’s almost that time of year! We are gearing up to 

receive our next Confirmation class into membership of 

the church! 

Confirmation is the time when a personal decision 

is made to confirm the vows of our baptism. At First 

United Methodist Church Cedar Falls, this happens as a 

group of students in the 8th grade joined together for 

a school year. They have explored who Christ is, what 

it means to know Christ through a life-long relationship 

and discuss United Methodist traditions and origin. This 

group has been meeting weekly together for most of 

the school year. Confirmation Sunday is their first public 

affirmation of faith on their own. Confirmands take re-

sponsibility for living as a member of the body of Christ 

and for fulfilling God’s purposes. Our first prayer is that 

each student involved will commit to a real and per-

sonal faith. Our second prayer is that they will begin to 

cherish the rich heritage we have as United Methodists. 

This includes the building of relationships with peers 

and adults who will support them in their faith journey. 

Confirmation is not simply a “rite of passage,” nor a 

class to complete. It is a step in a life-long journey of 

pursuing the heights, depths and widths of God’s love 

by making a vow to live in relationship with God for the 

rest of their life! Join us as we celebrate on April 30th!



JOIN THE 
FACEBOOK GROUP
We have created a Facebook 

group called First Friends and 

Family to allow everyone to 

interact and share the ways they 

are finding to Love First. Head 

over to our church Facebook 

page, select ‘visit group’. You 

should find the button under 

the banner. Want to join? Click 

the member request button and 

we will be sure to add you.

EASTER LILIES
Easter is almost here! Once 

again we are inviting you to 

purchase a lily in honor or in 

memory of a loved one. You 

may come into the church 

and find an order form at the 

Welcome Center or in the office, 

or you can mail your check to 

the church and include a note 

clearly indicating who the lily is 

in memory or honor of, and by 

whom. Cost for each lily is $15. 

Checks can be made out to 

FUMC. The deadline to order 

your lily is Wednesday, April 5.

a necessary way.  Call or email the 

church office and we will connect 

you with the usher team leader. Rex 

Pershing is your guy if you have 

questions.

TECH VOLUNTEERS
Tech volunteers get to use the same 

cool equipment and do the same 

important job as our paid staff, but 

they have more flexibility to pick and 

choose the Sundays and services 

they work.  We can’t do this without 

volunteers.  No experience neces-

sary – we can teach you what you 

need to know. 

GREETING
As a greeter you are our guest first 

encounter. You will be responsible 

for welcoming all who enter our 

doors. We need greeters at the 

First and Second Services. Greeters 

will be placed at the main doors to 

Welcome our guests.

HOSPITAL REMINDER
Governmental regulations prohibit 

health care facilities (this includes 

hospitals, assisted living and nursing 

homes) from sharing information 

about their patients and residents, 

so if you want your church family to 

know you need our love and prayers, 

please call the church office.

ALTAR FLOWERS
The altar flower calendar is at the 

Welcome Center. Sign up now to 

recognize a special date or to honor 

a loved one with flowers for the altar. 

Have the flowers delivered to the 

church on Friday, please.

BUS SERVICE
The bus picks for the 11:15 traditional 

service in the sanctuary. We are offer-

ing this ministry for people in Cedar 

Falls who have been vaccinated and 

are willing to wear their masks on the 

bus if a rider requests it. Call Steve and 

Janet MacTaggart at 319-404-0077 to 

let them know you are interested.

FACEBOOK DEVOTION 
On Fridays about noon one of our 

pastors will give a preview of next 

Sunday’s message.

REBUILDING THE 
USHER CORPS 
We’re looking to rebuild our usher 

corps for the post-pandemic time.  

Sunday morning ushers greet people 

at the door and ensure that everyone 

has what they need to participate in 

the worship service.  Ushers work a 

one-month block of Sundays, three 

times per year.  We’re looking for 

men, women, young and old.  This is 

a great way to meet new First UMC 

friends while serving the church in 

Email jenna.engel@
aboutfirst.com  
for more info.
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baptism and ending with his death on the cross.

Nine prayer stations will be set up in Fellowship Hall.  
You are invited to move through each station at your 
own pace in the silence of this sacred space prepared 
for you.  

Come by yourself, come as a family, or come with a 
friend.  Come and take this journey to the cross on 
Good Friday.

April 13 & 18 - Food Bank 
Where:  Food Bank 
The Northeast Iowa Foodbank Needs You! We’ll be 
sending crews to the Food Bank on Thursday, April 
13, 2 to 4 pm and Tuesday, April 18, 9 to 11 am. If you 
are interested, please sign up on the clipboards at the 
Welcome Desk in the Gathering Space. If you can’t 
make it every month, that’s okay! Rides are available 
from the church to the food bank and if we are working 
in the refrigeration area you will be contacted in 
advance. 

April 11 - Card Making Party 
Where: Gathering Place 
When: 1:00 to 4:00 pm (Come-and-Go) 
No experience is necessary.  Bring a snack to share if 
you’d like, and you may stay for Community Meals if 
you’d like.  This month we will be making cards for the 
Western Home Communities.  See you there!

April 12 - Easter Lily Delivery 
Where: Gathering Place 
When: 10:00 to Noon 
Come join us to deliver some cheer!  We will deliver 

Mondays - Yoga
Where:  Fellowship Hall 
Time: 4:45-5:45 pm 
Join us for an hour of yoga on Monday afternoons 
at 4:45. Bring your own yoga mat or a towel and 
meet in Fellowship Hall. Our instructor, Angie, will 
guide us through gentle stretches and poses that 
are sure to keep you limber and ready to face the 
rest of the week. The cost is $7 per session, and 
you can pay Angie each time or she will accept 
payment at month’s end (cash or check only). No 
need to commit to every week, just come when 
you can.

April 3 - Grief Support Session 
Where:  Parlor 
Time: 2:00 to 3:30 pm 
If you have suffered a loss lately, you know 
the pain, loneliness, and stress this can bring.  
Sometimes it helps to meet with others during 
this difficult time.  The First UMC Grief Support 
Team offers a monthly support session.  Our next 
meeting will be on Monday, April 3rd from 2:00 
to 3:30 in the church parlor.  Please note that for 
this month only we will meet on the first Monday 
instead of the first Tuesday.  New participants are 
always welcome.

April 7 - Good Friday 
Stations of the Gospel 
Where:  Fellowship Hall 
Time: Noon - 7 pm 
A self-guided walk through the life of Jesus as 
found in the gospel of Mark beginning with Jesus’ 

April



some Easter lilies on Wednesday, April 19th.  You may 
pick up one or more in the Gathering Place from 10:00 
to noon that day.  Let Carol know if you plan to help by 
calling 319-277-0711. 

April 15 - Rice Meal Packing Event 
Where: Fellowship Hall 
When: 9:30-2:00 pm 
Help us pack 2,000 Rice Meal Bags that will feed 12,000 
people in need. Sign up for 2 hour shifts at  
https://signup.com/go/BJpMOer

April 20 - 1st Friends Potluck 
Where:  Gathering Place 
Time: 12:00 pm 
Now is a great time to peruse your recipe files and 
cookbooks for the perfect potluck item to share. Come 
and join us for good food, fellowship and fun. All you 
have to do is bring a dish to share and your own table 
service.  We will have the coffee pot on and ready to 
serve at 12:00.  Dominoes, cribbage, and card games 
follow the meal until 2:00. 

April 23 - Newcomers’ Coffee with 
the Pastors
Where: Gathering Place 
When: 10:15 am 
If you are new or newer to First United Methodist 
Church, our pastors want to get to know you! Come 
have a coffee with the pastors at 10:15am to hear about 
what is happening here and how you can begin to take 
next steps in getting connected.  We look forward to 
seeing you there! 

April 24 - Crafters Corner 
Where: Parlor 
When: 6:00-8:00 pm 
Get your crafting project lined up and join the group on 
the 4th Monday of the month from 6:00-8:00 in the Parlor. 
Please contact Crystal Wilken at crystalwilken@gmail.com 
with any questions. 

April 24 - LifeServe Blood Drive 
Where: Gathering Place 
When: 12:30-6:00 pm
Our monthly Blood Drive will be Monday, April 24 

Holy Week ScheduleHoly Week Schedule
April 2-9

Palm Sunday Services   
Where/When: Sanctuary 8:30, 11:15,  
Fellowship Hall 9:15

Monday-Saturday:  
New Testament Readings 
Where/When:  
Sanctuary - 11:00 am-2:00 pm, Tuesday 
Livestream - 11:00 am-2:00 pm Mon.-Sat.

Wednesday: Easter Stations  
Where: Fellowship Hall   
When: 6 pm 

Maundy Thursday Service 
Where: Sanctuary 
When: 7 pm

Communion will be served.

Good Friday: Stations of the Gospel  
Where: Fellowship Hall 
When: Noon - 7 pm

Easter Sunday Services 
Where/When: Sanctuary 8:30, 11:15,  
Fellowship Hall 9:15 

from 12:30-6:00. They have quite a few appointments 
slots to fill, and the need is great. Appointments are 
encouraged, but not required. Sign up to donate at www.
lifeservebloodcenter.org.

April 30 - Confirmation 2023 
Where: Sanctuary 
When: 11:15 Worship Service
Join us as we receive our next Confirmation class into 
membership of the church! 
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April Mission of the Month: Meal Packaging Event

What has a huge heart, lots of hands and can make a meal for 12,000 

people in under 4 hours?

We can! We’re looking for volunteers and donations for our April  

Mission of the Month. We need 72 volunteers and $1000 so we can 

package 2,000 meals that will serve 12,000 people.

The event will be held on Saturday, April 15 from 9:30-2:00 in the  

Fellowship Hall. To work a two hour shift sign up at:  

https://signup.com/go/BJpMOer

You may give to mission projects by dropping your contribution into  

the Sunday offering plate, or coming in to the church office during  

business hours. You may also give to mission projects through the  

Venmo and Shazam Bolt$ mobile apps, by sending your gift to  

contributions@aboutfirst.com.  Be sure to specify that it’s for the Meal 

Packaging Event.

These meals will be distributed by Midwest Mission to people in the 

Ukraine, Syria, Turkey and many other troubled places in need of  

nutritious food.

Help the Wee Ones 
Donate to our Wee Care 

closet. Grateful parents 

of wee ones come to our 

church every Tuesday 

afternoon to pick up a supply of much 

needed baby goods. This gap ministry 

through LoveINC helps struggling families 

in our own community stretch their dollars. 

Diapers of all sizes are always appreciated, 

along with wipes, baby wash, baby lotion, 8 

oz bottles and sippy cups. If you see a good 

deal on end-of-season baby clothes feel 

free to bring them in. We have a place to 

store them until the appropriate season.

Your donations do make a difference.

Community Meal
A free meal is served every 

Tuesday from 4:30 to 6:00 

pm. It is open to anyone 

in the community as an 

opportunity to meet with friends, or to 

stretch their food budget a bit. We host the 

meal every week, and other area churches 

take turns providing the meal and the 

workers. Our church’s commitment is the 

4th Tuesday of each month. At this point 
our biggest need is dessert – cookies or 
bars are preferred. If you are willing to bake 

for the meal the 4th Tuesdays of any month, 

please contact Maxine Kehret at 319-610-

4191.

Got extra fabric? 
Bring it in!
There is always a need 

for durable/sturdy fabric 

to make school bags and 

other stitching projects. The Stitchers 

& Quilters also could use decent sized 

lengths of cotton quilting fabric for comfort 

quilts, baptism quilts, and quilts for foster 

kids, as well as school bags and quilts for 

Midwest Mission. There is a designated 

bin for your quality fabric donation in the 

church collection site on the main level of 

the church in the little hall across from the 

drinking fountain. 

The Northeast Iowa Foodbank Needs You! 
We’ll be sending crews to the Food Bank on Thursday, April 13 from -2 

to 4 pm and Tuesday, April 18 from 9 to 11 am.

If you are interested, please sign up on the clipboards at the Welcome 

Desk in the Gathering Space. If you can’t make it every month, that’s 

okay! Rides are available from the church to the Food Bank and if we 

are working in the refrigeration area you will be contacted in advance.
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education news
Information about our Sunday School and educational opportunities!

easter egg hunt!
Iowa United Methodist 

Camps are open and 

waiting for campers! 

They have camps at 

Lake Okoboji and 

Wesley Woods. If 

you are interested in 

signing you child up to 

attend a camp contact 

Jenna Engel at jenna.

engel@aboutfirst.com

save the date

Stellar Vacation Bible School 

Shine a light on Jesus’ love!

When: June 8th- June 11th

Launch kids on a cosmic quest where 

they’ll have a blast shining Jesus’ light to 

the world. Stellar rockets kids on an out-

of-this world adventure that’s light years of 

faith building fun. 

Join us Easter morning for an 

Easter Egg hunt.

When: April 9th 

Time: 10:15

Where: Meet in Fellowship  

at 10:15 for instructions

Who: Children up to 12  

years old.

 

camps

Bingo and Brunch 

Join us for a Bingo and 

Brunch potluck! Bring your favorite 

brunch item and come have fun with us 

on Sunday, May 21 in Fellowship Hall at 

10:00, following the Transformation ser-

vice. This is a fundraiser for the youth 

mission trip to Kenosha, WI in June/

July.  No need to RSVP, come as you are 

and play for prizes! Contact Haleigh at 

youth@aboutfirst.com with questions.

G3 Youth Pop Can Drive 

Thank you to all who have donated 

their returnable pop cans and bottles 

so far to help our G3 youth raise money 

for our summer mission trip to Kenosha, 

WI. We are still accepting cans and bottles 

through June 20, so please keep them 

coming! We appreciate your support!

Fun Friday Game Nights 

Each month, the G3 youth get together for 

a Fun Friday Game Night. These happen 

on the Friday before the first Sunday of 

each month. Our next game night is Friday, 

May 5 from 6:00-7:30. Meet in the Gather-

ing Space! Dinner will be provided.

Spring Youth Lock-in 

All youth are invited to join our spring 

lock-in April 14-15 here at FUMC! We will 

be playing fun games together, work-

ing on fundraising projects, and helping 

with a meal packing event here at our 

church on Saturday the 15th. Come 

to the church at 6pm on the 14th and 

get ready to have fun and serve! Bring 

everything you need for an overnight 

stay. If you have any questions, contact 

Haleigh at youth@aboutfirst.com.

Confirmation Sunday is April 30 

Join us at the 11:15 service on Sunday, 

April 30 as seven new youth come into 

full membership here at Cedar Falls 

First. This is their final step in their 

year-long Confirmation journey, and the 

beginning of a lifetime commitment to 

Jesus and to the church. Help us cele-

brate them on this special day!

The last Wednesday night for Filling Station and B.L.A.S.T will be April 5th.

I would like to Thank Julie Fee, Debbie Grover and Mary Card for helping cook the meal every week. Jan and Dean 

Hoover and Dee Behr for serving the meals. Ginger L’Heureux and Nancy Fransdal for helping with our BLAST  

program. Without all of you we would not have these incredible ministries!



Send a Card  
or Note
Send a card or a letter to 
our friends in care facilities 
and unable to attend church.  
Phone calls and cards are  
also much appreciated for 

those who are staying home. Think of who sits around you in 
worship or in a group, and give them a call or a card. We still  
have updated photo directories at our Welcome Center.  Pick  
one up Monday-Friday.

Marlys Cook, Geri Gilbert, 
Shirley Huffman, Marilyn Pape
Martin Suites 
420 E. 11th St
Cedar Falls IA 50613
 
Wanda Chase, Sharon Kreb, 
Homer Leymaster, Emogene 
Marty, Marcia Simpson
Windhaven Assisted Living
5500 S. Main St
Cedar Falls IA 50613

Barb Spates
Thalman Square
5500 S. Main St 
Cedar Falls IA 50613

Sue DeBower (201), Harold 
Kreb, Lura Treloar
Deery Suites
5301 Caraway Lane
Cedar Falls IA 50613

Virginia Van Tassel
Nation Cottage 
5111 Caraway Lane
Cedar Falls IA 50613

Faye Rohwedder
Thuesen Cottage
5127 Caraway Lane
Cedar Falls, IA 50613

Vivian Hill, Donna Hoffman, 
Dorothy Schwab
New Aldaya Lifescapes

7511 University Ave
Cedar Falls IA 50613

Joy Sires (#1302), Donna Tiller 
(1304)
CedarStone Senior Living
4715 Algonquin Dr 
Cedar Falls IA 50613

Betty Fanning, Chet Starr
Bickford Cottage
5101 University Ave
Cedar Falls IA 50613

Betty O’Brien
Friendship Village  
Lakeview Lodge
312 Southbrooke Drive #39
Waterloo IA 50701

Kathy Gill
LaPorte City Specialty Care
1100 US-218
La Porte City IA 50651

Dixie Messerschmidt
Village Ridge
365 Marion Blvd Apt 111
Marion IA 52302-3141

Darlene Prashak   
Heritage Care and  
Rehab Center
501 S. Kentucky Ave
Mason City IA 50401

Give Through  
Our Website or 
Your Phone
Online giving is great for you, 
because you can do it any 
time, any place, and you don’t 
need to carry cash to church.  
Recurring (automatic) giving 
is great for you, because you 
won’t have to try to remember 
to write the check.  Recurring 
giving is also great for the 
church because it provides a 
predictable income stream 
for budgeting and planning 
purposes. 
 
Our secure online giving portal 
allows you to make one-
time offerings, or to set up 
a recurring gift. Check it out 
today.

http://aboutfirst.com/giving

or, download the GivePlus app 
to your mobile device and 
give directly from your phone. 
Available for androids and 

i-people.  
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Thank you to the church and Jane Wyckoff 
for the flowers on my birthday. 
Jane Marsh

Thank you to my church family and staff for 
all the cards and special messages inside 
them. I always enjoy Jane’s visits, especially 
the flowers to celebrate my birthday. 
God Bless, Carol Nicholson 

Thanks so much for the beautiful pink 
carnation delivered by Jane for my 
birthday, along with a fun visit. The card 
was also appreciated as it reminded me of 
the great staff we have. Our church is so 
special and it is a pleasure to be a member.
Shirley Johnson

Thank you Jane Wyckoff for the special 
carnation for my birthday. Also all the 
monthly visits. We appreciated Jane and 
Pastor Karen’s visit. It made our day. Please 
extend our gratitude to the staff and 
members for the wonderful cards each 
week and the prayers.  They worked again 
as Jerry was transported by ambulance 
to IA City Hospital for another aneurysm 
surgery.  It went well and he is doing o.k.  
UMC is truly a caring Church. 

God Bless. Jerry and Shirley Fogleman

Sympathy
Keep Jim Noelting and his family in your 
prayers on the death of his sister, Jackie 

Jensen, on March 12.

New Members
We welcomed new members to our church 
family on February 26. Be sure to introduce 
yourself to them.

David and Jilana Stangeland and their 
family are now a part of our FUMC family. 
They have two girls, Orabelle and Gracie, 
and a son, Russell. Russell was baptized the 
same day.  

Rachel Miner is a student and has joined 
as an affiliate member while at UNI. Her 
home church is Ruthven United Methodist 
Church.

Card Party
Jeff and Carol Dick will be celebrating 
their 50th wedding anniversary (April 
14) with a card shower. Send cards to  
4614 Donald Drive, Cedar Falls IA 
50613.

Church Membership
If you would like to become a member 
of Cedar Falls First United Methodist 
Church, we would love to have you!

We will be welcoming new members 
Sunday, April 30 during each service.  

We will be welcoming members through 
baptism, profession of faith or transfer 
from another congregation. We will also 
be receiving our confirmation students 
at our 11:15 service.  

If you would like to join our 
congregation on that Sunday please 
contact Pastor Scott at scott.kober@
aboutfirst.com or Pastor Karen at  
karen.nelson@aboutfirst.com sometime 
before Sunday, April 23.

New Church  
Directory
It’s time for a new Pictorial Directory! 
Our dates of photography are April 
20-22, and May 23-26, 2023. You are 
an important part of our church family 
and we want you to be included. Our 
directory will not be complete without 
you! We do not have access to photos 
from previous directories, so make your 
appointment soon to ensure a date 
and time that is convenient for you. 

To schedule your appointment online, 
simply go to www.ucdir.com, click on 
photography appointment scheduling 
login on the right side, enter ia239 
in the Church Code field and enter 
photos in the Church Password field. 
Follow the prompts to schedule your 

appointment time. If you are unable 
to sign up on-line, you can sign up at 
church from 9:15-11:15am on the  
following Sundays: March 19 & 26,  
April 2, 9, & 16.

Just for participating you will receive 
a complimentary 8x10 portrait and a 
church directory. You will view your 
images right away and have the  
opportunity to purchase family  
portraits if you wish.

You will have an opportunity to re-
view your contact information which 
will be published in the back of the  
directory when you come for your 
photography appointment. Unless 
we hear otherwise your address, 
land-line, cell phone numbers, and 
email addresses will be published. If 
you prefer that any of these not be 
published please contact Lisa at the 
church at (319) 266-1713 or  
lisa.congdon@aboutfirst.com by 
June 1, 2023.

#BeUMC on  
Ragbrai
The Iowa Conference of the UMC is 
organizing a team to participate in 
this year’s 50th anniversary Ragbrai 
ride.  You can be a part of the fun as 
a cyclist or as a support team driver.  
Ride with thousands of other cyclists, 
experience Iowa hospitality, and visit 
lots of UMC churches along the way.  
Details are still being finalized, but 
it isn’t too soon to get registered.  
Go to ragbrai.com and register as a 
rider or support person, and be sure 
to choose #BeUMC from the list of 
teams.  (And then tell Chris in the 
First UMC media office.)
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Staff 
(in alphabetical order)

Dee Behr, Parish Visitor
dee.behr@aboutfirst.com

John Bentley, Head Custodian

Chris Congdon, Media Coordinator
chris.congdon@aboutfirst.com

Lisa Congdon, Office Ministry Coordinator
lisa.congdon@aboutfirst.com

Carol Dick, Grief Support Coordinator
cdick@cfu.net

Ben Edwards,  
Transformation Music Coordinator

Jenna Engel, Christian Education Coordinator
jenna.engel@aboutfirst.com

Haleigh Ernst, Middle School Youth
youth@aboutfirst.com

Katie Greuel  
Dir. Communications and Online Media

katie.greuel@aboutfirst.com

Patricia Harkin, Finance Manager    
patricia.harkin@aboutfirst.com

Bevan Lucas, Music Ministry Coordinator
bevan.lucas@aboutfirst.com

Lorrin Schofield, High School Youth
youth@aboutfirst.com

Jane Wyckoff, Parish Visitor Coordinator

First United Methodist Church, Cedar Falls

Worship

8:30 am Traditional Worship Service, Sanctuary 
9:00-11:15 Fellowship, Gathering Place 
9:15 am Transformation Contemporary Worship, 
 Fellowship Hall 
11:15 am Traditional Worship Service, Sanctuary

Television

Cedar Falls (CFU) Channels 18 or 95.5 
Friday @ 8:00 pm, Sunday @ 9:00 am
Waterloo (MediaCom) Channel 1  
Sundays @ 11:00am & 8:00 pm

Our Pastors

Scott Kober, Lead Pastor, scott.kober@aboutfirst.com 
Karen Nelson, Associate Pastor, Karen.nelson@aboutfirst.com


